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Destination Greece
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cradle of Western civlization

Athens

EUBOEAClub Med 
Gregolimano

The island of Euboea has
remained largely untouched by
the tourist crowds. It is the
second-largest island in Greece
by size and a true haven of
peace for an intimate trip. Far
from the urban hustle and
bustle, the land is dotted with
small farms and vinyards,
monasteries, secret coves, and
beaches that make this grand,
preserved island memorable.

A land of ancient myths and bright sun in the heart of Europe, Greece is known for the 
treasures that bear witness to its rich and glorious past. The country is made up of more 

than 9,000 heavenly islands and islets and stuns visitors with its mountainous landscapes, 
vast orange and olive groves, divine sunsets, delicious local cuisine, and traditional

hospitality. Adventurous souls, history lovers, and beach bums alike will find what they’re
looking for in Greece.

Athens and the Acropolis

Santorini, Cyclades

Fisherman’s village, Milos
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The famous Acropolis in Athens
Delphi, the ancient “center of the world”

Olympia, Zeus’ holy site
The ancient theatre of Epidaurus
Mycenae, from the era of Homer

The wild Epirus region and the Vikos gorges
Peloponnesus and Mount Taygetus

Hiking at Mount Pelion
Mount Olympus, the garden of the gods

Medieval city of Mystra
Clifftop Meteora monasteries

Byzantine monastery of Ossios Loukas
Pilgramage to Mont Athos

Thessaloniki Cathedral

An Ancient Land

rich in cultural discoveries

Hummus, Tzatziki, Tarama
Horiatiki (salad with feta cheese and Kalamata olives)

Spanakópita (spinach and feta pastry)
Moussaka

Local alcohol: ouzo

Acropolis at Athens

Meteora

Mount Pelion

Mezze with feta, tomatoes, olives
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Lively Mykonos and Corfu
Jet set spots, beach clubs & trendy boutiques

Festivals & nightlife
Rebetiko & Sirtaki (folk music and dances) Santorini’s white villages

Photogenic Paros and Hydra
Breathtaking views and sunsets

High-end boutique hotels

Scuba and snorkeling
Sailing

Kite surfing
Boat outings

The ideal destination

to sail from island to island

Les Cyclades 

Warm waters and white sand beaches
Navagio Beach aka “shipwreck beach”

Pink sand at Elafonissi in Crete
Wild Paros

Endless coves and inlets

Beach Club in Mykonos

View of Santorini

Snorkeling

Navagio Beach
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Go hiking alongside the lush Dimosari Gorges1

2 Admire the dolphins at the Alonissos Marine Park

Stroll through the beautiful Skopelos Island and relax amongst the pine trees, 
vinyards and olive groves. 

Take the waters at the Loutra Edipsou Thermal Baths

Discover unique artistic traditions and architecture in Skyros

3

4

5

Near the island of Euboea

Chiliadou Beach, île d’Eubée
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A Rich Calendar

of events and festivals
FEBRUARY/MARCH

Carnaval: costumed parades, colorful floats, festive meals, dancing, and traditions that 
change from one region to another, but always with electric vibes! 

Clean Monday: day of purification before Lent and outings to the mountains to fly 
kites and enjoy picnics

APRIL
Easter: the most important day of the year in Greece

JUNE
Marine Week: beginning of June, fishing villages and ports around the country 

organize historical re-enactments and parties
Nauplie Festival: a classical music festival organized at the Palamedes Fortress where 

musicians from all over the world meet
Rockwave Festival: held in an immense forested park on the outskirts of Athens, 

brings together major international artists
Hellenistic Festival (June-August): the most important festival of the summer. 

Concerts, dance and theatre (Athens and Epidaurus)

.JULY
Delphi Cultural Festival: fine art exhibitions, sculpture walks, and open air theater

plays

AUGUST
Wine and Culture Festival: held in the coastal village of Karystos on the island of 

Euobea, this festival celebrates traditional dances, theater plays, concerts, exhibitions 
and local wine tastings

Full Moon Night: Free entry to Athens’ monuments and moonlit shows

NOVEMBER
Thessaloniki International Film Festival

Fête de Pâques
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#ClubMedGregolimano

Aegean odyssey and relaxation 
in between pines and white 

beaches
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WATERSPORTS & THRILL ENTHUSIATS
EXPLORERS AND DISCOVERERS

PLEASURE SEEKERS
NATURE LOVERS

Greece is a land of myths
and legends, the perfect
place to dive into the 
history and culture of this
ancient civilization

A warm and festive 
atmosphere to enjoy
living in the moment 

and trying new things

Water skiing gets pride
of place and guests

max out on thrills

Target Clientele

GROUPS OF FRIENDS / COUPLES

3G & MILLENNIALS FAMILIES

A wild natural
environment in a 
preserved corner of 
Greece, far from the 
hubbub and where
calmness reigns
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Greek art of living in a 
wildly beautiful natural

setting
Water as far as the eye

can see for endless thrills

Experience Pillars

Immersion in Greek 
history and traditions

A fun and sporty activities
offer in a festive 

atmosphere
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The sweet life in a natural setting

Located at the foot of the
mountains and in the heart of a 19
hectare pine and olive grove, the
Club Med Gregolimano promises an
intimate and peaceful experience.

It is also a truly magical setting that
boasts a 2km long white sand
private beach that borders the calm
and turquoise waters of the Aegean
Sea.

A charming Resort located on a small preserved outcrop of the island of Euboea. Built
on a hill to enjoy a panoramic view of the area. The white bungalows of the Olympe
section of the Resort are hidden behind dense vegetation and will transport you to the
ambiance of a typical Greek village, right down to the shady alleys overflowing with
flowers. Further into the pine forest, you’ll find a collection of hammocks hanging from
the trees and the colorful cabins of the Kids Club.

Connect with nature, breathe in
the aroma of the pine trees,
admire the far-off horizon, enjoy
a morning swim, live life on your
own terms.
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Thrills guaranteed: just add water

A special location with direct private access to the Aegean Sea and the bay. 
The Resort offers the ideal conditions to enjoy all kinds of watersports.

Looking for something magical? Snorkeling and scuba sessions are
also available so that you can make a trip to the sea floor (extra fee).

Need to recharge after an intense session?

▪ Spread out on a lounge chair next to the 400 m² main infinity pool,
located in the very heart of the Resort with a view over the bay.

▪ Relax in the shade of pine trees on a hammock, or take refuge at
the end of the beach and drift off as the sound of the waves lulls
you to sleep.

Sailing School: The nautical center is located
at the tip of the beach. Set off in one of our
Hobie Cat 15 sailboats for adults and Catsy’s
for kids. Float through the cristal clear waters
of the Aegean Sea.

Club Med’s largest water skiing and wakeboarding
school: 4 docks are set aside for the activities.
Carve through the azure waves of the Aegean Sea
and glide away with skis on your feet. Give
wakeboarding or single-ski slalom a shot too for
more discoveries. Last but not least, a special dock
is reserved for children aged 4 and up. This unique
experience is the perfect way to safely introduce
them to new thrills.
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A sporty program in a festive atmosphere

A light and festive island experience in a trendy atmosphere that reflects the
Greek art of living

• Sip on delicious cocktails and cool drinks on the Aphrodite Bar’s terrace
overlooking the Aegean Sea. Located in the heart of the Resort near the main
pool, this bar is the perfect spot to unwind on the dancefloor as the sun goes
down.

• Enjoy parties inspired by Riviera Clubs with a Greek twist. Revel in the festival
vibe and groove along to the DJs.

- Tennis school: group courses, no-
reservation access, private
lessons, enjoy our 12 courts
located among the palm and laurel
trees.

- Archery school: discover this
precise art in the middle of a pine
forest and get tips from our expert
GOs

Multiple activities are offered on land or in
the sky. Exercise and discover new sports:

- Trapeze School: try out new things as you
sail amongst the treetops with our flying
trapeze lessons and circus activities

- Fitness School: on the beach, under a
palapa, or on the seaview terrace, take a
fitness class to help you relax and tone
your body.



Explore WITHOUT LEAVING THE RESORT
. . .and go further with a LARGE RANGE OF EXCURSIONS*

Discover Greece and its traditions
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This is a Resort full of traditions that will introduce you to local experiences and
teach you more about this ancient country:

- Enjoy an exceptional sea view and setting at the Oléa Gourmet Lounge. Taste a
feta and sundried tomato terrine followed by a roasted rack of lamb and its
scordalia sauce.

- Feast on the best Greek specialties at the Les Pleiades Restaurant with a buffet
featuring moussaka, souvlaki, spanakopita and more… sip on local drinks at the
bar, like a sidecar with metaxa or a whipped lime coffee.

- Your kids can also discover Greek culture with workshops about mythology at
Mini Club Med.

Greece is brimming with natural and cultural treasures to discover:

▪ Head out for a day to visit Athens* or discover the mysteries of
the oracle at Delphi.

▪ For more immersion in Greek rural life, head out on a tour of
authentic villages in the north of Euboea with a Greek guide.

▪ Get closer to nature and venture for a day to discover the
Meteoras Monasteries, or make your way down the coasts of
Euboea.

▪ Nature lovers who thrill to mountainous landscapes and
panoramic views will love an outing to go hiking or
mountainbiking

You can also prolong your stay with a cruise* aboard the
magnificent five-masted sailing ship Club Med 2, or with one of our
discovery circuits* in Athens, in the Cyclades or Thessaloniki (8
days/ 7 nights) .

*extra fee
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When the sun and temperature peak,
take a break in the shade below the
pine trees and lay down in one of our
hammocks. Enjoy a freshly squeezed
juice from the Beach Bar and rock
gently, solo or in duo, to the sea
breeze as you drift off to sleep.

Only accessible by boat, Gregolimano
is discovered from the sea. It is also
the only Resort to own four piers, of
which one is dedicated to children
aged 4 and over. Watch them burst of
laughter as they glide over the water
for the first time. Will they be lucky
enough to spot a couple dolphins this
afternoon? Swim over to the floating
pier and join wakeboarding lessons.
Prefer monoskiing? Head to the
other side of the white cape.

Ascend to a tree-top level on the
panoramic terrace of the Olea
Gourmet Lounge. Discover blends of
olive trees, lavender and petunias in
large plant pots. Lean back, relax and
gaze at the catamarans. Enjoy the
local specialty of souvlaki, an
assortment of grilled meat and
vegetables on a vertical spit,
prepared by our Chef.

Anchoring in an oasis of calm Hammock under the pines Four piers for family fun Gourmet of the Gods

Start your holiday adventures on a
boat in the Aegean sea. In the
distance, the harbour of Agios
Konstantinos and its orthodox dome
gradually disappear below the
horizon. The inland sea beneath you
is calm as a lake. A Ulysses welcome
awaits you on the main pier as you
step off under the shadow of the
white sails. You are handed a
scented towel and an orange cocktail
before discovering your room among
the pine trees.
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Wellness

Water sports*: water skiing school, 

wakeboarding, sailing, scuba*, snorkeling*

Land sports: flying trapeze, archery, tennis, 

fitness, beach soccer, beach volleyball, mini 

football, bocce ball, table tennis

A rich program of excursions* to discover

Greece

Sports & Activities

2 Restaurants
• Olea Gourmet Lounge, specialty

restaurant
• Les Pleiades, main restaurant

2 bars

• Olea Gourmet Lounge

• Aphrodite Bar

Dining

Kids Club

• Mini Club Med
• Junior Club Med

Sport Classes for Kids 

• Water skiing

• Tennis

Kids & Families

Factsheet
Access: 210 minutes from Athens-Eleftherios

Venizelos Airport (2h30 bus + 45mn boat to the 

Resort)

Land area: 54 hectares

Local currency: euro (€)

General Information

Lodging (460 guest rooms)

Fitness

• 120 m2 dedicated space

• Weight lifting and cardio training

• Cardio training room

1 main pool, ideally situated in the center 

of the Resort facing the sea


